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Dear [Client Representative],

We are excited to be considered by [Client Name] to execute the [Project Name] project.
Based on our thorough review of the project specifications, we have shared a
comprehensive bid proposal.

Please find attached the Construction Proposal and bid. This document contains the scope
of work, process, cost, projected timelines, and the important terms and conditions
governing the project.

We hope this will help you make an informed decision about the contractor that will best
meet your expectations on this prestigious project.

In case you still have any questions regarding our offerings and this proposal, free to reach
out to me at [Contact Information].

Best,

[Signature]

[Your Name]

[Title]

[Company Name]

[Date]
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About us
Established in [Year], [Our Business] is this [Region’s] most premier construction company.
With a team of [Count] experienced designers, architects and planners, we ensure that
every project closely matches your vision.

Our guarantee of on-time delivery of projects within budget is what keeps our clients
coming back to us, time and again.

Driven by quality, transparency and value, our goal is to help you leave your project worries
at the door once you choose to associate with us.

[List awards won]

Note: Henceforth, in this proposal, [Client Name] may be referred to as ‘the client’, while
[Your Business] may be referred to as ‘the contractor’.

Project
1. [Description of project]

a. [Project Name]

b. [Area]

c. [Location]

2. [Purpose of the project]

3. [Start and end date of the project]

Scope of work
In accordance with the clauses set forth in this contract, related to this project, [Your
Business] will undertake the following jobs:

1. Coordinate with the client for document and design preparation.

2. Collaborate and support the client with all project meetings.

3. Manage bidding and awarding of bids for this project.

4. Offer project estimates of schedules and costs.
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5. Deliver and support regular inspections of the site and project, review contractor
estimates and project reports.

6. Procure building permits and other legal permits for the project.

7. Ensure waste disposal and cleanliness, according to the applicable environmental
standards.

Note: Procurement of permits and licenses: While the contractor helps in the securing of
the permits and licenses for smooth commencement and completion of the project, it's up
to [Client Name] to share the requisite documents. In case the client decides to manage the
paperwork on their own, they need to assume complete legal responsibility for the
complete work.

Logistics
● [Your Business] assumes complete rights over the excess materials left over after

the project.

● While [Your Business]’ best efforts will be to ensure that additional materials match
the older materials used, there can be instances where discrepancies creep in.

● The safety and sanitation of staff working on the project needs to be facilitated by
[Client Name], throughout the project duration.

● [Client Name] needs to secure their personal property left in the work area, from
damage or theft.

● [Your business] will have complete access to electrical power and lighting to
complete the project satisfactorily. Costs of the energy thus expended will be borne
by [Client Name].
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Estimated cost and payment terms
[Your Business] shall be paid a fixed rate of [Amount] for this project. Any additional
materials or services, beyond the scope of work and the line items mentioned below, will
be charged extra, as per market rates. [Client Name] is liable to pay [Percentage] of the
fixed rate upfront before the project commences.

Description Quantity Unit price Amount
(quantity *
unit price)

Payment
Date

[Material 1] 1 $3435 [$Amount] [DDMMYY]

[Service 1] 20 $555 [$Amount] [DDMMYY]

[Material 2] 34 $358 [$Amount] [DDMMYY]

[Service 2] 566 $1000 [$Amount] [DDMMYY]

[Material 3] 55 $888 [$Amount] [DDMMYY]

[Service 4] 2 $6674 [$Amount] [DDMMYY]

Total estimated cost (including taxes) is [Bid Estimate].

The payment to be made via [check/direct deposit/wire transfer] to the order of [payee].

This is merely a cost estimate. Actual prices may vary slightly at the time of project
execution.

Taxes, Permits, Bonds, and Fees
This proposal/bid estimate is inclusive of applicable state taxes, permits, bonds, and fees,
as outlined by the law in the state where the project is situated.
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Work schedule
Construction to start on [DDMMYY] and be completed by [DDMMYY], as long as the
payments and requisite client documents are shared in time.

Project stage Start date End date

Stage 1: [Description] [DDMMYY] [DDMMYY] or Within [Days]
days of client approval

Stage 2: [Description] [DDMMYY] [DDMMYY] or Within [Days]
days of client approval

Stage 3: [Description] [DDMMYY] [DDMMYY] or Within [Days]
days of client approval

Stage 4: [Description] [DDMMYY] [DDMMYY] or Within [Days]
days of client approval

Note: The start and end dates shared in this document are only indicative. The final
timelines may be slightly different from this and will be confirmed once the estimate is
accepted and the client is onboarded.

Limited warranty
For one year from the completion of the project and receipt of full payment, [Your
business] provides warranty to the [Client Name] for any issues with the workmanship and
materials used in this project. Meanwhile, warranty for the building construction will be
applicable for 10 years. This limited warranty doesn't cover:

1. Normal wear and tear

2. Damage by sunlight

3. Any damage caused by natural calamities or fortuitous events

4. Damages caused by modifications to this project

5. Issues in the equipment that is covered by manufacturer
6. Pre-existing conditions noted after project commencement
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Limited Liability
[Your Business] will not be held responsible for any delays in work schedule owing to
delays caused by [Client Name], permit approvals, weather conditions, or any other issues
beyond the contractor’s control.

Agreement
[Client Name] has thoroughly perused this proposal and accepted the quote and
conditions affecting work. They have 15 days from signing this contract to cancel it, with
written communication to [email id]. And, [Your Business] hereby agrees to furbish labor
and materials,  for the base bid sum of [Bid Estimate], in accordance with the above
mentioned specifications.

_______Signature________ _____Signature_______

[Your Name] [Client Representative]

[Your Business] [Client Name]

[Date Signed] [Date Signed]


